Costa Rica Tour - 2017

COST and TOUR DETAILS
Cost –per person - based on 31 paying people + 1 free, for 8 Day / 7 night tour
THESE ARE ONLY ESTIMATED PRICES AT THIS TIME – AIRFARE NOT INCLUDED
Quad/Triple (2 double beds 3 - 4 passengers) $1495.00
Double: $1645.00
Single: $1845.00
INCLUDED:
• 4 International games per team - All game arrangements (courts, matches, referees)
• Hotel accommodations (3-4 star hotels)
• Breakfast, lunch and dinner daily
• Local transportation - Full-time bilingual guide
• White Water Rafting Tour or Catamaran Tour (one or the other is included)
• Paos Valcano Visit
• Laundry for all trainings and matches – uniforms only
• Water and ice for each training and match
• City Tour - Community Service visit
• Entrance fee to La Fortuna Waterfall and Irazu Volcano
• AIST Water bottle, T-Shirt and Under Armor String Backpack
WHAT IS NOT INCLUDED:
• Airfare – Can be quoted separately for you by AIST
• $29 airport departure tax (some airlines include it in the quote, please check)
• Optional sightseeing activities listed in the itinerary
• Tips for tour guide and coach driver
• Passport and visa
• Additional airfare fees (baggage, fuel surcharges, etc)
• Expenses caused by airline rescheduling, delays or cancellations caused by the airlines, bad weather or events
beyond AIST’s control
• Personal laundry - Individual Insurance Policy
• Tips for drivers and tour guides. You should plan to tip about $25 per person.
• Everything not listed in the above section “included”
Sample Payment Schedule:
• Deposit $150 per person refundable until 10 months prior to departure – Due to confirm Tour
• 6 Months prior to departure: $1000 per person
• All balances due 60 days prior to departure
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Sample Itinerary – Tour of Costa Rica 2017
Below is a suggested Itinerary. We will customize the tour to fit your needs when possible. All meals included. Times
below subject to change.
Day 1

Arrive to Costa Rica
Arrive San Jose, Costa Rica airport pick up by private bus - Check in at hotel for 4-night stay
Train or rest at the hotel - Orientation presentation: learn about Costa Rica & preview the tour
Welcome dinner

Day 2
7:30 am
9:00 am
11:00 am
12:30 pm
2:00pm
7:00 pm
9:00 pm

Optional Team training, Paos Valcano & Friendly Game #1
Breakfast
Optional Team Training
Walking Tour of San Jose: National Museum, Legislative Assembly, Central Park, Supreme Court,
National Theater. Shop at souvenir market!
Lunch
Visit Paos Valcano
Friendly Game #1*
Dinner

Day 3
7:00 am
9:0011:00
1:30 pm
7:00 pm
9:00 pm

Community Service & Friendly Game #2
Breakfast
Community Service: Volleyball Clinic for underprivileged kids.
Team training
Lunch
Friendly Game #2*
Dinner

Day 4
8:00 am
9:00 am

White Water Rafting & Friendly Game #3
Breakfast
White Water Rafting. Ride the rapids through stunning scenery- an experienced guide provides helmets,
life jackets and the knowledge of how to make this trip a safe but thrilling experience
Lunch
Transfer to hotel
Friendly Game #3*
Dinner

1:00 pm
2:00 pm
7:00 pm
9:00 pm
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Sample Itinerary – Tour of Costa Rica 2017
Day 5
8:00 am
9:00 am
1:00 pm
2:00 pm
7:00 pm

Beach Resort
Breakfast
Transfer to the Beach Hotel
Lunch
Transfer to hotel - Afternoon at the beach
Dinner

Day 6
8:00 am
9:00 am
through a
1:00 pm
2:00 pm
7:00 pm

Canopy Zip-Line Tour
Breakfast
Optional - Rainforest Canopy Zip Line Tour: Experience the exhilarating adventure of swinging
tropical rainforest along a steel cable secured in harness. ($75 additional cost per person)
Lunch
Afternoon at the beach
Dinner

Day 7
8:00 am
9:00 am
1:00 pm
2:00 pm
7:00 pm
9:00 pm

Transfer to San Jose and Game #4
Breakfast
Morning at leisure – Beach or resting
Depart for San Jose
Lunch
Friendly Game 4
Dinner

Day 8
TBA

Depart Costa Rica
Breakfast
Transfer to Airport for return flight home
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Costa Rica

AIST Tour of Costa Rica: This is a fantastic destination for good competition and great weather all year
around. In addition, if you are traveling on a budget our Costa Rica tour can meet about any request.

Costa Rica - With more than two million visitors each year, Costa Rica is currently -- and consistently -one of the hottest vacation and adventure-travel destinations in Latin America. Despite its popularity and
mass appeal, Costa Rica remains a place rich in natural wonders and biodiversity, where you can still
find yourself far from the maddening crowds. The country boasts a wealth of unsullied beaches that
stretch for miles, small lodgings that haven't attracted hordes of tourists, jungle rivers for rafting and
kayaking, and spectacular cloud forests and rainforests with ample opportunities for bird-watching and
hiking. In addition to the country's trademark eco- and adventure-tourism offerings, you will also find
luxury resorts and golf courses, plush spas, and some truly spectacular boutique hotels and lodges.
Pura Vida! (Pure Life!) is Costa Rica's unofficial national slogan, and in many ways it defines the
country. You'll hear it exclaimed, proclaimed, and simply stated by Ticos from all walks of life, from
children to octogenarians. It can be used as a cheer after your favorite soccer team scores a goal, or as a
descriptive response when someone asks you, "How are you?" ("¿Como estas?"). It is symbolic of the
easygoing nature of this country's people, politics, and personality.
Costa Rica itself is a mostly rural country with vast areas of protected tropical forests. It is one of the
biologically richest places on earth, with a wealth of flora and fauna that attracts and captivates biologists,
photographers, ecotourists, and casual visitors alike.
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